
Psalm 37
v0: From David. 
v1: Do not become resentful or react yourself because of the Unbeliever who habitually lives under the Old Sin 
Nature and is a “NICE GUY” but break out of this mental attitude sin process, do not become envious or jealous of 
wrongdoers! 
v2: For the apparently prosperous unbeliever will soon (relative to eternity) be cut down like the grass and be dead 
like the green herb (2nd death). 
v3: Slam your problems and troubles onto the Lord under his plan, and do Divine Good from Metabolized Bible 
Doctrine in the Stream of Consciousness of the Soul; dwell happily and permanently in a house of the Plan of God 
under conditions of great blessing, and Feed on Bible Doctrine from the shepherd and you will be self sustaining. 
v4: Make love to the Lord being totally occupied with the Person of Jesus of Nazareth, The Christ, and he will 
give you the desires of your Right Lobe of the Stream of Consciousness of the Soul. 
v5: Roll your whole pack of troubles onto the LORD; Slam your troubles onto him and leave it there, and he 
will do or bring to pass the work of Divine Good blessing. 
v6 He will bring forth your Absolute Divine Righteousness and Mental Attitude joy and love as the light, and 
your sense of justice as the double light.
v7: Relax wiyout mental attitude sins in the LORD, and whirl yourself around with rebound; Do not become 
resentful or react yourself over one who displays prosperity in his way, over the man who makes a fortune from his 
divisive ways! 
v8: Cease and desist from anger and all mental attitude sins, and forsake wrath! (Have a Relaxed Mental 
Attitude), do not be upset or resentful; it only leads to doing evil. 
v9: For the evil doer or unbeliever shall be cut off; but those (believers) who wait in faith rest upon the LORD 
shall inherit the earth (be wiyout any anxiety and being face to face with the Lord for eternity). 
v10: Yet in a little while in the Angelic Conflict & Human History, and the unbeliever will be no more; yough you 
envy his place, he will not be there. 
v11: But the believer oriented to the Grace of God through Bible Doctrine shall inherit great blessings in time 
and eternity, and delight themselves in perfect Mental Attitude of inner happiness and prosperity
v12: The unbeliever premeditates revenge and retaliation against the justified one or believer, and gnashes his 
teeth at him; 
v13: but the LORD laughs at the fallen angels' and unbeliever's attempts at evil plotting revenge, for he sees that 
his day is coming. 
v14: The unbeliever has draw the sword and bend their bows, to bring down the hopeless helpless, to slay those 
who are believers and and totally protected; 
v15: their sword shall enter their own right lobe, and their bows shall be broken. 
v16: A little of the mature believer is better than the abundance of many Evil unbelievers.
v17: So the evil unbeliever will loose all the details of life and develop a greater capacity for self induced misery 
but the Lord sustains the Mature believer.
v18: The Lord knows the days of the mature believer in time and their inheritance will be forever.
v19: They will not be ashamed in times of evil disaster, (historical success of evil) and in the days of economic 
depression they will have abundance and be filled and satisfied.
v20: But the unbeliever shall perish; the enemies of the LORD are like the glory of the pastures, they vanish, like 
smoke they vanish away. 
v21: The unbeliever uses the lust pattern of his Old Sin Nature to borrow and cannot has no intention of paying 
back, but the mature believer is generous and shows mercy and gives of himself; 
v22: for those believers blessed by the LORD shall possess the land, but those unbelievers cursed by him shall be 
cut off. 
v23: The consistent marching steps of a hero or champion are ordered the LORD, and HE (the Lord) establishes 
him (Believer) in whose way he emphatically with strongest capacity LOVES; 
v24: When he (Believer) falls (into the Cosmic Dynasphere), he shall not be completely cast down [he cannot lose 
salvation] because the Lord is the one who sustains him with his hands.  (Temporal Security)
v25: I have been young but now I am old, yet I have never seen the righteous ( imputed Righteousness of 
Believers) forsaken nor his children begging bread.
v26: He is always merciful or always gracious and is caused because of the Cross to ever clings or hold onto us 
never letting go, and his children are blessed. 
v27: Depart from or avoid influence from the Devil, the Old Sin Nature , and Human Viewpoint, and do divine 
good; in order that you shall dwell in the whole Plan of God forever.
v28: Because God the Father loves justice; he will not forsake his saints or believers (Grace in phase 2 and 
Eternal Security). Those with imputed righteousness shall be preserved or protected for ever, but the children of the 



unbeliever shall be cut off. 
v29: The ones with imputed righteousness shall inherit the land, and dwell permanently in blessing upon it for 
ever. 
v30: The mouth of the ones with imputed righteousness who have learned Bible Doctrine speaks wisdom or 
applies Bible Doctrine to his experience, and his tongue speaks justice. 
v31: The law of his God is in his Right Lobe of the Stream of Consciousness of the Soul; None of his steps shall 
totter or stumble. 
v32: The unbeliever or carnal believer watches to entrap the advancing believer, and seeks to discredit him. 
v33: The LORD will not abandon the advancing believer to the unbeliever's or carnal believer's power, nor will 
He  condemn the advancing believer when the unbeliever or carnal believer is judged.
v34: Trust or perpetuate Faith Rest in the Grace of the LORD, and Guard understanding of the Character and 
Plan of God and Grace Orientation from Metabolized Bible Doctrine in your Stream of Consciousness of the Soul, 
and He in his power will Honor or give recognition to you to inherit the land or have victory in time; when the 
unbelievers or carnal believers are cut off you will see it.
v35: I have seen momentarily in passing the unbeliever in great power or prosperity, and like a towering very 
prosperous indigenous green tree in its native fertile soil in time. 
v36: Again I momentarily passed by, and, lo, he passed away to death and was no more; yough I was interested 
and remembered and sought him in his glamor, he could not ever be found again. 
v37: Watch and observe the mature doctrinally oriented believer , and behold the average believer who does or 
does not grow spiritually, for there is a future of posterity or peace for the man who grows in grace and knowledge of 
Jesus of Nazareth, The Christ. 
v38: But the unbelievers shall be destroyed together; the posterity of the unbeliever shall be totally cut off. 
v39: But the phase 1 of the Plan of God or salvation of the believer with imputed righteousness is from the 
LORD; he is their strength and stability in the time of trouble. 
v40: The LORD shall help them and delivers them; he delivers them from the unbeliever, and saves them, 
because they take refuge in him.


